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Jfm* the Nelu Tlear
33nilh thee more statelg mansions oh mg soxxl,
J\s the sfaift seasons roll!
Ilea he thg lolxi haxtlteh past,
llet eaclj ne(x> temple nohler tljnxx the last,
Sluit thee from irleahext hiith a home xxxore hast,
Hill thou at lextgth art free;
Tleahmg thine oxxtgrohm shell hg life's xxnrestiny sea.
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MAKER O F THE BEST '

Bell Hardware

Co.

2 5 PER CENT REDUCTIONS ON
HIGH GRADE WORK
TO STUDENTS

-'Dealers in

General Hardware
Electric Supplies & Tin Work

WillKlms Restaurant
LUNCHES & SHORT ORDERS
CONFECTIONER Y
Get that dirty watch cleaned for
once; and buy HER a present at

PLUNGER'S
MRS.

SHILLING

Represents the

West Side Square

HARTFORD CITY,

INDIANA

W. A. HOLLIS, M. D.
Diseases and Surgery
Ear,

of the Eye

Nose and Throat
Glasses Fitted

Office and Hospital 214 High St.

Hartford City

Don't fail to see

VICKERY
THE U NIVERSITY B ARBER
FIRST C L A S S WORK.
PRICES RIGHT
RAZORS HONED

A

Sharp

Razor

AMERICAN LADIES

and a clean tool for every man

TAILORING CO.

New Method Laundry
Agency

Ladies, see her for your Win
ter Coat or Spring Suit
Ready Made or Made to
Measure

Wm. BALLINGER, Prop.
North End Shop

BOYS
You know where to get the finest

Chicken Dinner
and that

Mexican Chile Con Carne
Special Prices to Students'Parties

— McNabb's Restaurant —
Established 1892

Stephen Lane Folarer
Manufacturing Jeweler ,
Club and College Pins and Rings, Gold, Silver
and Bronze Medals
100 BROADWAY
NEW YORK

DR. TOM BEL.L

If You Are Partic
ular About Your
Shoes
—you should see the New Fall Ralstons. We have the season's latest
styles done in the true Ralstons way
—the best of material and workman
ship combined with originality and
good taste in last and pattern.
The results are particularly pleas
ing to particular people.
Ralstons fit all feet.

Prices $4.00 to $6.00

Golden Eagle
Upland

Gas City

LICENSED OPTOMETRIST
GRADUATE CHIROPRACTOR
GLASSES FITTED
DR UGLESS PR ACTITIONER
9-10 Smith Block,
Hartford City.
OSTEOPATHY.
Osteopathy is a system of healing using
manipulations for the purpose of cor
recting structural or meehronical defects
of any part of the human body, thus re
lieving' pressure upon nerves, blood ves
sels and muscles and liberating the nat
ural remedial forces within the body.
Diet, hygiene, exercise, baths', and in
fact all natural means are also used.
Osteopathy uses scientific manipulation
to readjust the body structures. It is
not a narrow system of treatment, only
good for a few things, or, only good for
the bones as has been so often told, but
a broad system of theropeutics capable
of treating the general run of human ills
whether functional or organic, acute or
chronic, with remarkable results, because
it is based upon the fundamental prin
ciples underlying the life and health of
the body. It is applied anatomy, physi
ology and common sense.
If your auto gets out of order you take
it to a good mechanic and describe to
him its symptoms and using these as his
guide he soon arrives at the source of the
trouble. So it is with Osteopathy. From
the symptoms the cause is found and the
cause being removed restoration of health
is the natural result.

AMOS W. TINDALL, D. 0.

Masonic Temple,

Hartford City, Intl.
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We Wish You a Happy and Pros=
perous New Year
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The following number of votes were cast
in the Society Contest, ending
December 31, 1914

THALO

5682

PHILO

5057

If, during the following year, you need anything in
yft.

the line of pennants, candy, men's and ladies' furnishings, athletic goods, etc.

Call in and see us
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Editorial
NEW YEAR GREETINGS.
To the Echo family, a Happy New
Year! Let us congratulate ourselves
because we live today. What possibil
ities are ours! No more romantic;
no more tragical, no more uncertain
yet wonderful days have ever passed
the peoples by, than those which pass
us by this glad New Year. May we
live each one well! May all our good
resolves materialize! May God give
us deeds to offset our empty words.
When the end shall come, may we be
filled with the joys of having been
simply sincere and nothing more; con
scious that we have done our best,
than this the angels can do no better.
It's an abominable way to get into.
When you may just as well make good
passing grades as not, why should you
allow your indolence to make you
fail? and then take the subject over
again next year. Life is too short
and time too valuable for a student to
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make his work a mere treadmill affair.
Of course if you care only to get your
time in perhaps you can well afford
to take your subjects over two or
three times; but, even at that, it is a
monotonous way to get your time in.
Some students act as though they
must kill just so much time and if
they can't murder it one way, they
must be sure to concoct another
scheme by which to reach their end.
We have thought, by the way some
students use their time, that it is a
pity that there is no cash market for
the produce with which old Father
Time has been so liberal to them.
Some of us would certainly try to
profit by lengthening our days at the
expense of the other fellow's short
ening his. But it is an absurdity to
think about it. Each has his allotted
time and his use of it will ultimately
determine his weal or woe. But why
murder your time with such whole
sale slaughter?
HOW LONG
The woman's seed shall bruise the
serpent's head,
And he shall bruise thy heel. The
infant world,
But lately come from its Creator's
hand,
Lay wrapped in deepest gloom because
of sin;
And Nature blasted in the noon of life,
When all seemed bright with promise,
hides her face
In sadder hue; the solar glory fades;
The glittering hosts of heaven's can
opy
Withdraw their shining; the music of
the spheres,
That first sweet symphony, Creation's
hymn of praise,
Startled to silence by the jarring note,
Leaves off its grand Te Deum and is
mute.
So runs the story of the fall of man,
When from exalted state of purity,
By one sole act of disobedience,
plunged
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To depths of shameful ruin, the prim
eval pair
Lifted repentant eyes toward the hills
of God,
And heard once more the voice of
Him that oft
Had walked in Eden, speaking face
to face;
"Behold thy seed shall bruise the ser
pent's head."
For centuries the weary world roll
ed on;
Nations and kingdoms rose and fell
again;
Prophets and seers and sages lived
and died;
Still was the ancient promise un
fulfilled,
The earth still cursed by the ser
pent's sway,
His fangs unbroken, and his head
unbruised,
Until another messenger appears,
And sounds anew the note of hope
fulness.
"His reign shall be of peace," the
prophet said,
As looking o'er the battlements of
time,
He cast his longing gaze adown the
years,
If haply he might solve the mystery.
Searching what manner of things they
were, he spake,
When by divine illumination thrilled
And awed, he took the sacred oracle
up,
And uttered forth these words of
Holy Writ,
As he was moved by the Holy Ghost.
Again the voice divine had spoken
forth,
And hope was quickened in the hearts
of men,
And once again the heavens were
closed and mute,
While those who long had looked for
Zion's king,
Turned back again to vile and vain
pursuits;
Wars and commotions rack the earth
with pain,
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Bloodshed, fire and rapine hold fell
sway.
The prophet's promised peace is but
a dream;
Instead, behold the foeman's bristling
steel,
The clash of conflict, and the dread
alarm
Of battle, echoing peal on peal afar;
Set in array by those whom God had
made
In His own likeness. But listen once
again
The time is ripe to bring the Savior in;
And lo, across the rough Judean hill3,
A trumpet voice is sounding, such a.
voice
As ne'er was heard, since on Mt. Carmel's side,
Elijah called down fire from the skies,
And brought confusion to the lords
of Baal.
Prepare Messiah's way, make straight
his paths;
Behold he cometh, in his hand a fan.
With which to purge his garner's
threshing floor,
And now he comes from lowly Naz
areth,
Not high and lifted up, but as a lamb
Before the shearer dumb, in weakness
led;
Walks in and out among the humble
poor,
Blessing with magic touch, the blind
and lame;
Dispensing balm to weary hearts op
pressed.
And pardon to a sinful Magdalene.
While railing enemies pursue his holy
steps,
Seeking a chance to catch him in his
words,
Defeat his purposes, and bring to
nought
The one who dared rebuke their wick
edness ;
Until at last in Pilate's judgment hall,
The thorny crown upon his sacred
brow,
He is condemned to suffer on the
cross;
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And on Golgotha's hill twixt heaven
and earth,
He there poured out his life for sin
ners; while
The shaft of vengeance, meant for
you and me,
Buried itself within his loving heart.
But death could never hold such pre
cious prey,
And lo, in glorious resurrection power,
He rose, ascended, and sat down on
high,
At God's right hand to intercede for
us.
And now his little hand of followers,
His last commission ringing in their
ears,
Go forth with eager hearts and will
ing hands,
To spread His kingdom in the souls
of men.
Two thousand years have well, nigh
passed since then;
And when the minds of all are turned
to peace,
The Gospel preached in every heathen
land,
Behold one-half the world at one fell
stroke,
Plunge madly into horrid holocaust,
Flying in frenzied rage upon the ones
They late deemed as friends: implor
ing aid
Of Him who fain would be the Prince
of Peace;
Praying success in their mad butch
ery,
Beseeching God to help them ruin
homes,
Blight woman's virtue at the shrine
of lust,
Destroy the flower of manhood in the
bud,
Curse unborn generations yet to come,
And trampling sacred honor in the
dust,
To fling their sons to Moloch and to
death.
Oh Blessed One, who on Mt. Olivet,
Didst breathe thy parting blessing,
come again,
As thou didst promise by the shining
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ones,
To set this dreary sinful world to
rights.
Bring in the reign of peace for which
we sigh
When men shall beat their sabres
into plows,
Their spears to pruning hooks; and
then restored,
Zion shall flourish as a grove of palms
And Israel as a watered garden grow;
The earth resound no more to clash
of arms,
But nations everywhere thy name
shall know.
BANISHING THE CHRISTMAS TREE

(Written by Miss Gibbs.)
"Brethren," said the minister to the
Sunday school board, which had col
lected after prayer meeting, "I'll not
•keep you here very long, but we have
a very important subject to discuss.
Let us get down to business right
away." Consequently the board set
tled in their accustomed places and
awaited their leader's words. Among
the little group of women to the left,
sat Miss Forrest who had been at
tending a holiness school and had
just come home for the fortnight be
fore Christmas. Her every feature
was aglow with some profound
thought, on which she had long medi
tated.
"The subject in hand," said the pas
tor, "is this: For years we have had
a Christmas tree in the church on
Christmas eve for the children. We
have spent much time and money in
such preparation and also in buying
and preparing the Sunday school
treat. Yet it has only brought a pass
ing gladness to the hearts of our lit
tle folk, and in thus doing, we have
not benefited our community, nor lift
ed sorrow from one sad or lonesome
heart. I had hoped that some one
of your number might seek to change
our regular order of Christmas spirit
to a broader spirit of giving. Miss
Forrest, the sweet singer of our
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church will disclose her plan, which
I heartily endorse. But let me say,
the world is too sin-sick, too heart
broken, too penniless for us to lavish
money on our own youth needlessly.
What is the little box of candy and
oranges to our boys and girls who
have these luxuries almost every day?
What our church needs is a time of
self-sacrificing and a bringing of our
tithes into God's storehouse. We were
not appointed by God to treat our
selves but to care for the widows and
fatherless, for the Bible says, 'thou
shalt bring forth all the tithe of thine
increase * * * and shalt lay it up
within thy gates; * * * and the strang
er, and the fatherless, and the widow,
which are within thy gates, shall come
and shall eat, and be satisfied; that
the Lord thy God may bless thee in
all the work of thine hand which thou
doest.' So we believe if we want His
blessing on our souls this Christmas
we must follow His teachings close
ly. Miss Forrest, please state your
plan to the board at this time."
Quickly the young lady stepped be
fore the thinking group, and witli
shining eyes, began speaking.
"Fellow church members and mem
bers of our Sunday school board:
Rev. Ellsworth has so heartily enter
ed into my suggestion that I feel en
thused over the outcome and believe
that you, who stand for Christ-like
ness, will co-operate with us. Our
plan is that we might use the money,
which is annually spent for the Christ
mas tree and its trimmings as well
as the amount spent for the treat, con
sisting of candy and fruit—for the
benefit of those less fortunate than
we. We spend yearly from fifty to
sixty dollars on this one particular
evening's entertainment. Why can
we not have a self-sacrificing week
and use the money saved thereby witli
the money already put by for Christ
mas festivities, for the hungry chil
dren of our city. Let us gather to
gether at least one hundred of the
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city's poorest children, bring them
here to the church and give them
one night's enjoyment. We can give
them a lunch on their arrival and
afterward assemble them together
and tell them the Christmas story.
Many little children of this big city
I fear have never heard the name of
Jesus. Let's tell them about Him this
year! We will have a basket filled
with Christmas goodies to send home
with each child. Of course everyone
will see that the child he brings
reaches home safely. Our church is
large and we can easily care for
them."
The pastor then said, "All in favor
of this plan, signify the same by say
ing aye."
Not one reserved his vote for the
negative side. Such exclamations as
"Yes, yes, that's right;" "Thank the
Lord for waking us up;" "Amen!"
"Bless her for mentioning it," came
from hearts deeply touched. The fol
lowing week was decided upon as selfsacrificing week. Before separation
they voted to have a prayer meeting
each evening for prayer and for the
relating of experiences. Never had
such an undertaking been started in
the North Side Methodist church. All
became filled with the Christ spirit
and the daily sacrifices and evening
meetings were the means of drawing
the entire membership of the church
in closer relations and the refining of
many souls. By the end of the week
fifty-seven dollars had been saved and
with the other fifty dollars, Miss For
rest was ready for her work. Dur
ing the few days before Christmas in
which extensive preparations were
made God only knows the blessings
the people received.
Christmas eve arrived in a dress of
feathery whiteness and the air was
permeated with a sweet crispness un
derstood only by the righteous few.
Even the well-to-do proudly escorted
little waifs to the church, previously
bathed and warmly dressed. The
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spirit of God lingered there that night
and how he did minister to the physi
cal needs of those little ones, and in
the service following how their little
hearts thrilled with the meaning of
The Story so simply and beautifully
told by the pastor.
Then Miss Forrest, clad in white,
appeared on the platform like a heav
enly angel. Soon her rich, sweet voice
echoed the song of gladsome hearts.
"Hark the Herald Angels Sing, Glory
to the Newborn King," and "Jesus
Loves Me, This I Know." Every little
pinched face was upturned and shin
ing with thanksgiving. Throughout
the crowd the church members ex
changed smiles, not of fleeting happi
ness, but the happiness given by the
Holy Spirit, to the "Doers of His
Word."
That night many homes were glad
dened by the old, old story as it was
told and retold by childish voices and,
hungering ones fed not only by tem
poral food, but also by the eternal
bread of life. Through the streets of
the sleeping city echoed the song,
"Praise God from Whom all blessings
flow," sung by the crowd slowly wend
ing their ways homeward.
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Found his Very Best.
Miss Demaree's most dignified,
That she's some girl, can't be denied.
There's Tippy Lee so debonair
With such an Oriental air,
That when he plays upon his flute
The girls all cry, "Oh ain't he cute."
Miss Mabuce solemn and sedate
To China goes to meet her fate.
Here's Nycewander, some "fusser" he,
Miss "Black-eyed Susan's" devotee.
Worth Peters—the distributer
Of Ford go-carts, at so much per.
Miss Rupert belongs to the happy
crew—
For she claims no suitors at T. U.
Miss Helen Smith, the dignity
Maintains at Zepp's, as all agree.
Miss Amy Spaulding, cook-book guide,
Says "Bachelors should be sizzled and
fried."
There's Stuart Stoke, our poet, he
And always rhyming Sweet Marie.
Then Georgie Snyder comes along
And woos the girls in sacred song,
And pays the old Thalonian dues
And tells us all the latest news.
Young refuses to come next
At Tressler's fate we're sure perplext.
—Nuf Sed.

BASKET BALL.
JUNIOR JINGLE.

Now the Juniors at our call,
Shall be roasted one and all.
Vere thinks it's fun to be engaged,
But keeps a budding romance staged.
Edna Bennett lives, at best,
Only at Roy-al behest.
Brubaker is a Deutsclier bold,
Whom all the girls serve shoulder,
cold.
(Miss Crider)
I want to find a preacher
And at the altar stand,
A veil upon my forehead,
A ring upon my hand.
Druschel's a hustler
From out of the West—
Hustled to Virginia—

Recently the kitchen mechanics and
the preachers—a happy combination,
or rather opposition—fought out sev
eral rounds with a good advantage for
the preachers. On recent Saturdays
several fast inter-society games were
played.
Philos vs. Thalos.
The
Thalos, in the last two, scored gains
by a small margin. Three out of the
five scheduled games have been play
ed. Thalos scored two games to the
Philos one. The next will be extreme
ly interesting for it will determine
whether the five games will have to
be played. Who ever wins in the
next play, will have to do some hust
ling. From the past neither side
has much room for boasting.
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J. Franklin Draper is pastor of a
M. E. church at Rutland, Iowa.
Evangelist A. C. Zepp is conducting
a meeting in Bro. Draper's church at
present.
Rev. Frank Breen, a former Taylor
student and a son-in-law of Mother
Giles, is pastor of a Congregational
church at Seatonville, 111.
Orville Mitchell, who was here in
school a few years ago is now in the
employ of the U. S. government as a
wireless operator off the coast of
Alaska.
Word has come to the Echo that
Hansil Garrison and Miss Nellie
Hesher, sister of Mrs. L. C. Wisner,
were married this past summer.
Bro. Fred Wieber writes from Lidgerwood, N. Da.: "I thank God for
the privilege of expressing my grat
itude to God and to Taylor University.
O how I long to be there again, and
by the help of God I hope to be there
next year. May the Lord bless Tay
lor and supply all her needs. Merry
Christmas and a Happy New Year to
you all."
Miss Myrtle Powers, who graduated
from the Taylor academy in 1913, is
now teaching in the Bible Institute
of Colorado Springs, Colo.
Miss Mayme Householder, A. B. '12,
and also instructor here for some
time, is now teaching in this same In
stitute in Colorado Springs.
Homer Lee, who went to Marietta,
Ohio, from here last year, is now in
Rochelle, 111., working on a farm.
Raymond Wagner, who was preach
ing in the mountains of Kentucky, is
now at his home in Charlottsville,
Ind. "Billie" has taken unto himself
a wife.
Rev. Ernest Hallman is doing effec
tive work as a pastor at Kennard, Ind.
His district superintendent speaks
very highly of his work.
Rev. L. C. McFarland is preaching
in Youngstown, Ohio.
Lester C. Wisner is still living on

the campus and is teaching in the Up
land high school.
Mr. Everett Landis is now attend
ing the Bible Institute in Chicago.
It will be of interest to all and
especially to the Thalonians to know
of the splendid success attending the
efforts of Dr. W. A. Hollis, of the
class of '98. He took his medical
course at the University of Chicago
and New York and later took up spe
cialist work in diseases of the eye,
ear, nose and throat. He now has at
Hartford City a thoroughly modern
hospital of four beds which he has
equipped at his own expense. Dr.
Hollis is keeping abreast of the times
and his labors are proving a real
blessing to Hartford City and the sur
rounding community.
Guy W. Holmes, A. B. '13, and his
wife have been sent to Pearlland,
Texas, near the cities of Galveston and
Houston. Pearlland is a station and
has a new parsonage.
Russel Gardner is preaching at
Howard, Pa., this year.
I. Haratani, who graduated from the
English Bible course last year, is now
attending the Chicago Evangelistic In
stitute.
Forrest Langrabe is on a farm near
Cleveland, O., taking care of some
horses for a wealthy lady. He expects
to be in Taylor next year.
ECHOS.

Miller Harding and Frank Young
spent the holidays in wiring the dor
mitories for electric lights.
Ray Browning has had a garage
built on Dr. Vayhinger's lot. Otto
Bloomster did the work.
Bro. T. S. Kim spoke in the Chris
tian church on 37th street, Marion, on
Sunday, December 6th. In the even
ing of the same day he spoke in the
M. P. church in Fowlerton.
Bro. L. R. Norville has been at
Ninevah, Ind., during the holidays as
sisting the pastor, Stanley Hendricks,
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in special revival services.
Raymond Stillings has been at Maxville, on the Farmland, Ind., circuit,
leading the singing in the revival
meeting which Evangelist Kennedy is
conducting for Rev. Hoffman.
Prof. Geo. Shaw has been conduct
ing a revival meeting in the church of
Homer Kirk in Muncie.
There was a fine attendance at the
Christmas cantata given in Shreiner
Auditorium December 15.
Prof. Olmsted spent her Christmas
vacation at her home in Pennsylvania.
H. C. Schlarb assisted Roy Knight
in his revival at Asbury church during
the holidays and Bro. Knights helped
Bro. Schlarb in his meeting at Millgrove.
Robt. Morris is leading the singing
in the revival meetings in the Upland
M. E. church.
B. R. Opper preached for Henry
Schlarb at Millgrove and at Pleasant
Valley December 20th.
D. A. Bloomster and wife spent the
holidays at Mrs. Bloomster's home,
near Logansport, Ind.
Prof. Jose Hernandez otherwise
known as "Porto" spent a few days
visiting friends at Taylor while en route
to Columbus to attend a Convention.
Miss Ruth Wray enjoyed Christmas
by entertaining a severe attack of tonsilitis. We are pleased to report a com
plete recovery.
Mrs. Abbey and Prof. Miller spent a
few days visiting Rev. Singer at War
ren, Ind.
K. Ayres is in Red Key. Victor is in
Marion. Nuff sed.
Mr. James Knight reports a pleasant
Christmas at "Twelve Mile".
Doc Druschel went to Topeka.

VACATION
Mon. Dec. 21—Basket Ball Game,
Mutts vs Jeffs.
Tues. Dec. 22—Taffy Pull.
Wed. Dee. 23—Misses Monica Abbey
and Helen Raymond Entertain.
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Thurs. Dec. 24—Sunday School Enter
tainment.
Fri. —Christmas—Christmas Tree in
Gym.
Sat. Dec. 26—Nothin Sturrin.
Sun. Dec. 27—Revival Services Begin
in M. E. Church.
Mon. Dec. 28.—Miss Draper and Mr.
Hanson growing weary of the repeated
wishes for a sleighride succeeded in
making the necessary arrangements. So
about 1:30 in the afternoon fourteen of
the students packed themselves like
"sardines in a bobsled" and started on
the long looked for ride. Besides this
company Miles Perry hooked on behind
with his little sled. An uproarious time
was had and everyone enjoyed the re
freshments furnished in Hartford City,
Several jokes were reported which
speak for themselves.
Mr. Perry, to an old man walking along the road, "Say Pop, do you want
to ride?"
Old man—"If I did I'd want to ride
with somebody.''
Christy— "What was the greatest feat
ever performed."
Helen-"01know, Wheeling Virginia."
Peggy—suddenly—"Say Christy, your
chin is sharp."
Christy to Lois, after she had shifted
her position—"Don't I make as good a
support as Ray?"
Lois—"No."
Christy—"Why? "
Lois—"Because you are married."
Next time we suggest a different
chaperon as Miss Draper was pretty
late in getting home.
A temporary bit of excitement at Prof.
Gowen's rooms in the Pogue dormitory
was caused by the ignition of the por
tiere last Tuesday evening when Prof.
Gowen attempted to light the lamp.
The fire was soon extinguished, thanks
to the Professor's cool-headedness, no
damage being done excepting the ruin
of the portiere and a slight scorching
of the woodwork.
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SOANGETAHA.
The club has elected the following
officers for the coming term:
President, Lana Michel.
Vice President, Helen Smith.
Secretary, Alice Eskes.
Ass't. Secretary, Adeline Fletcher.
Treasurer, Alice McClellan.
Sergeant-at-Arms, Lottie Ogletree.
Chaplain, Emily Strong.
Censor, Ethel Mabuce.
Ass't. Censor, Lulu Ruppert.
Critic, Professor Walls.
Reporter,Belle Guy.
PHILO-THALO.
On account of the Hoppe recital on
last Friday evening, there was a joint
program of both societies on Satur
day evening. The first number was a
piano trio by Charles Shilling, and
Wendall and Gilbert Ayers. The boys
did exceptionally well, a fact which
was manifested by the prolonged ap
plause of the audience. The Philo
quartette rendered two pieces with
their usual ability. Mr. Yeater gave
two readings which were enjoyed by
all. He was followed by the Ladies'
Quartette of Chili, Ind., which sang
twice, and whose singing was highly
appreciated by all. Charles Shaw
gave his famous temperance reading,
"The Titanic." The program closed
with a song by an unnamed ladies'
quartette composed of Misses Dill,
McCague, Hancock and Vayhinger.
PHILO ELECTION.
The Philos have entrusted their in
terests during the winter term to the
following illustrious members:
President, Ernest Giggy.
Vice President, Joseph Imler.
Recording Sec'y., Mable Engle.
Corresponding Sec'y., Lana Michel.
Treasurer, Robert Tressler.
Sergeant-at-Arms, Mr. Stafford.
Asst. S. at A., W. F. Patterson.
Chaplain, Marie Gibbs.
Censor, O. C. Brown.
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Asst. Censor, Hazel Tolles.
Literary Critic, James Knight.
Music Critic, Miss Pickhart.
Janitor, Roy Ellinghouse.
Editor, B. R. Pogue.
Judges, Roy Michel, Miss McClel
lan, Mr. Fuller.
THALO ELECTION.
The Thalos honored the following
of their number in the election of last
week:
President, N. E. Hanson.
Vice President, Wm. Stewart.
Corresponding Sec., Myrtle Lehman.
Recording Sec., Margaret Bugher.
Censor, H. G. Robson.
Treasurer, Dwight Ebert.
Literary Critic, N. A. Christensen.
Music Critic, Emily Strong.
Editor, C. P. Culver.
Chaplain, B. D. Nycewander.
Judges, Druschel, Guy, P. B. Smith.
Sergeant-at-Arms, Clinton Birming
ham.
Janitor, Robert Williams.
Tellers, Novelle and Morris.
ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION.
The Athletic Association elected the
following officers for the winter term:
President, Wm. Stewart.
Vice President, N. E. Hanson.
Secretary, Miss Sybilla Steelman.
Treasurer, B. D. Nycewander.
Baseball Manager, Ernest Giggy.
Basketball Manager, Floyd Barnett.
Tennis Manager, J. D. Druschel.
THE FAITH BAND.
Taylor has a Faith Band.
OBJECT: Each student connected
with it makes it the subject of faith
and prayer to raise One Hundred Dol
lars each toward the Debt Fund. Band
meets every Friday at 7 P. M. for
prayer and conference.
OFFICERS:
President, Leo A.
Johnson: Secretary, Miss I. Guiler.
All funds collected turned over to the

TAYLOR UNIVERSITY ECHO
Offie and official receipts mailed to
givers.
MOTTO: Heb. 11: 1. "Now FAITH
is the substance of things hoped for,
the evidence of things not seen."
The members have sent out to many
friends the following letter:
Taylor University where I am
studying is doing a great work for
the Lord's cause. Large numbers pre
pare here for the Ministry and Mis
sion field and other professions. A
great effort is being made this year to
clear off the debt.
A number of us students have
formed a FAITH BAND and each of
us is praying and working to raise
$100.00. I am writing you to be one
to subscribe towards my $100.00. Will
you be one to give $
? I hope
you will. You can pay it in cash now
or you can sign the enclosed pledge
and state on it when you will pay.
I am sure it will please the Lord if
you will do this as this letter goes out
with much prayer and faith.
Yours in the Lord's Cause,
If any reader of the Echo cares to
send in their name and subscription
on the Faith Fund do so right away.
Taylor University is unique in many
ways. How many people know:
1. That Taylor University stands
as a monument to Bishop Taylor?
2. That Taylor seeks to continue
Bishop Taylor's work by training mis
sionary students from the ends of the
earth. At present China, Japan, Korea,
Africa, Russia, Cuba, Porto Rica and
the West Indies are represented by
students ?
3. That more young men are study
ing for the ministry at Taylor than
any college of its size in the land?
4. That Taylor is one of the oldest
and strongest orthodox schools of the
country with "Holiness unto the Lord"
inscribed on its banners?
5. That Taylor stands for a Whole
Bible, Full Salvation, and against
worldliness and destructive criticism?
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G. That Taylor University embraces
College, Academy, Theological Semin
ary, School of Music, and School of
Expression, and Christian people are
sending their children there to be edu
cated so that religion and education
might go on together?

THAT

CHRISTMAS HOLLAR
THE NEW YEAR GIFT.

OR

Taylor sent out before Christmas
the following letter. Thousands will
be reading it:
A Christmas Dollar.
Let us live for one another
Help a little, help a little;
Help to lift each burdened brother
Help just a little!
With the approach of the Christmas
season our hearts go out in kindness
and we think of our many friends.
Would you count Taylor University
among your friends this Christmas
and send AT LEAST ONE DOLLAR
toward our work here?
Taylor is doing a work that is bless
ing the earth. Ministers, missionaries
and Christion young people go forth
from her halls equipped mentally and
spiritually for life's battle. BUT in
order to carry on our mission we must
have our friends stand by and "help
just a little." This Christmas DOL
LAR appeal we are sending to a large
number of our friends. If you and a
THOUSAND OTHERS will respond it
will wonderfully CHEER and hearten
us in our work.
Wishing you a Happy Christmas,
Yours,
TAYLOR UNIVERSITY.
M. Vayhinger, Pres.
Upland, Ind.
If any of the Echo readers did not
get a letter they are asked to join
the Christmas Dollar Band and send
in ONE DOLLAR as a New Years
gift.
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A TAYLOR TOUR.

ECHO
REVIVALS.

That was a tour worth while which
During the holidays many of the
Dr. Ridout and Bro. K. Hiraide took
Taylor boys will be in revival meet
last month and possibly it gave Taylor
ings. That is just as it should be.
the finest kind of publicity. After a
We aim to train our young preachers
week in Cincinnati they went by B.
to be revivalists. That training is fa
& O. and stopped at Washington where
tal which causes a student to run
a fine meeting was held with Rev.
short in his soul and dry up in revi
Hosley. At Washington Bro. Hiraide
val fervor.
spoke at Wesley church, whose pastor,
We are always glad to get letters
Rev. G. A. Cooke, is father of Don
from pastors requesting help in their
and Ray Cooke, students of last year.
revival meetings. We have among our
Dr. Ridout preached in revival at
students some who have special gifts
Rockland, Del., the same night. At
in preaching, some in singing, some
the Philadepliia convention they were
in praying, some in altar work. It is
busy the entire ten days. Bro. Hiraide
not often that all these gifts are found
was preaching nearly every night in
in one man or woman, but at least
some church or mission. Collingwood
every preacher can be a man or
M. E. church—a large church of 1»00
woman of prayer.
members, held him for two services,
We knew a young preacher who
Sunday night being a great meeting.
was a flame of fire.
Everywhere he
Dr. Ridout preached the annual ser
worked
he
had
revivals.
He went to a
mon at the Philadelphia local preach
certain Theological Seminary. Whilst
ers' association on Sunday morning in
there he lost his fire, he lost his con
Kensington M. E. church, at their an
fidence and faith, he lost his prayerniversary.
fulness,
he lost his conviction, he lost
Monday they moved to New York,
his soul saving passion, true he came
where at noon they had charge at
out of the hall of learning quite cul
Old John St. noonday meeting. Here
tured but all the great essentials were
Bro. Hiraide was specially used of
gone and he drifted out of Methodism
God in telling of his conversion. The
into a ritualistic church. His soulspirit was poured out and those men
of business from Wall Street, Broad saving career was all over. Sad! Tay
lor stands for learning, but never as
way, etc., wept and shouted and it
a substitute for the Holy Gli03t.
was a great time truly. Many came
up at the close to ask about Taylor.
At Long Island they were in meet
ings in Patchogue, Huntington, Hicksville and Plain Edge. At this latter
JUST SPLENDID! MAY THEY
place there was an unusual happen
INCREASE!
ing of indirect benefit to Taylor and
direct to Bro. Hiraide's Japanese work.
The office was cheered and hearten
While in Philadelphia Dr. Ridout
ed the other day when the mail
had a unique experience, that of being
brought in a check for One Hundred
called to the dying bed of an old
Dollars from a kind preacher friend
friend. She had him write her will
of Taylor and he did not forget to
while there, putting in $100 for Tay
state that this had nothing to do with
lor. She died next day.
a certain amount he had pledged. He
As a result of the tour there will ! was going to pay his pledge besides.
be new students on at Taylor in Jan- !
Those days of prayer are counting
uary, more later, and many friends 1 for something. God is answering
and dollars for the school.
prayers for Taylor. Keep on Praying.

TAYLOR UNIVERSITY
HUMOROUS AND EXCHANGE.
Exchanges received since our last
issue:
The Intercollegiate Statesman, Chi
cago, 111.
College Life, Moores Hill, Ind.
The Athenaeum, Morgantown, W.
Va.
The New Era, Wilmore, Ky.
The College Chronicle, Naperville,
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Miss McCague;
What figure
of
speech is this: "We boys love to
study."
Bill: Prevarication.
And still the editors have to write
all the jokes.

THIS IS THE HOUSE THAT JACK
BUILT.
Aletheia, C. H. U., Oskaloosa, la.
Old Version.
X Ray, A. H. S., Anderson, Ind.
This is the cock that crowed in the
Survey, M. H. S., Marion, Ind.
morn,
COLLEGE CHRONICLE—Enjoyed
To wake the priest all shaven and
your football number. Also glad to
shorn,
note your report of your revival week.
That married the man all tattered and
"We need more colleges like yours,
torn,
which do not have to apologize for
That kissed the maiden all forlorn,
their standards of living.
That milked the cow with the crum
ALETHEIA—Enjoyed the article "The
pled horn,
Struggle of the Races," by L. E. Smith.
That tossed the dog,
NEW ERA—"Mirth is God's medicine;
That worried the cat
everybody ought to bathe in it. Grim
That killed the rat
care, moroseness, anxiety—all the
That ate the malt
rust of life, ought to he scoured oft
That lay in the house that Jack built.
by the oil of mirth." (Thanksgiving in
The Bostonian Child's Version.
Asbury).
This is the herbivorous gallinaceous
ATHENAEUH—Good write-ups, lots
biped that emitted the atmospherically
of optimistic spirit. Fine stuff.
disturbing utterance in the matitudinal
COLLEGE LIFE—We wish you suc
section of day, to arouse from uncon
cess in your endowment raising. Stay
scious somnolency the ecclesiastical
with it, God is on the giving hand.
factotum, whose capillary substance
X RAY—The best issue yet published.
had been both eliminated and obliter
Your stort story, "A Student's Honor,"
ated, who solemnized the nuptial cer is one of the best you have ever print i emony of the male individual with ex
ed. You deserve loyal support.
tremely dilapidated corporeal cere
STATESMAN—ON TO TOPEKA.
ments, whose osculatory features
came in contact with the melancholy
female functionary, that performed
Miss Sauer, in physiology class;
the operation of removing the lacteal
What is a skeleton?
fluid of the bovine quadruped provided
Merle; It's bones with people rub
with a spiral protuberance on her
bed off.
cranium, that precipitated into eth
ereal matter the canine, that unchar
Isaacstein: "I heard dot your sou
itably tormented the feline animal,
is going into pessness for himself."
that irrevocably destroyed the vora
Cohehstein: "Yes; he was tinking
cious quadruped, that assimilated the
of shtartin mit a glozing-out sale."
nutritious,
nitrogenous. granularv
substance that reposed in the edifice
Lois: Why, it's only six o'clock. 1
that Jack erected.
told you to come after supper.
—W. F. P.
Ray: That's just what 1 came after
111.
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Marion Normal Institute

John Ford Tailors |

Accredited in classes A, B, and C;
Holds a Commissioned High School Equivalency certificate; Recommended
Suits or Overcoats
for accreditment in Domestic Science
g
g
NO
and Manual Training; Placing at the
I
NO
Z.
| MORE ^jj |J
LESS | head of the department of Agriculture
a graduate of Cornell University school
of Agriculture.
406 S. Washington St.
The school sustains a strong, practical
| MARION, INDIANA I BUSINESS COURSE; none more thor
ough. Excellent opportunities offered
in Oratory, Vocal and Instrumental Mu
sic. High grade work in all lines.
Teachers or those preparing to teach
Pfyotugrajrljs for (lifts
will find excellent opportunities in the
various lines.
Seasonable gifts should convey the
Accommodations good and prices very
personality of the giver. Can this be
reasonable.
done better than by a Portrait? Your
We are bound by no traditions, but
friends will treasure portraits far long
keep in close touch with modern educa
er than ordinary presents, which,
tional progress in all departments.
though more costly, may go out of style
For catalogue and full particulars address
A. Jones, Pres. or C. C, Thomas, V. Pres. & Sec,
be broken, or outworn, and their giver
forgotten.
Remember Jhe G0l<Jen Rule Pub. Co.
Economy, too, should be considered.
Headquarters for Gospel Literature
A sitting at Dexheimer's will relieve
Books,
Bibles, Mottoes, Tracts, etc.
your mind of twelve or more gift cares
OUR SPECIALTIES: Gospel Post
and save you money.
Cards. Beautiful Life Booklets. Si
Make your appointment today.
lent Evangelism Cards.
Any Bible or Book you want at rock
bottom prices—We can do your print
ing and save you good money—We only
ask a trial order. Catalog and samples
Phone 686.
on application. Address—
The Golden Rule Pub. Co.
Studio Cor. 3rd and Adams
1104 S. Porter St., Albion, Mich.

j
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Every Dollar's Worth
Of goods you buy between now and Feb. 27, 1915
at the store of

Carroll & Himelick
$100 buggy,
$45 range and 10 other
valuable premiums

entitles you to a chance on that

If you pay cash

you get

tzoo

tickets with each dollar purchase.

MOORE'S

THE ORIGINAL NON-LEAKABLE
The one best lountaln pen for yon—ASK YOUR DEALER WHY?

tot 8AL1 AT AH

COLLEGB BOOKSTORES AND DBALIRS.

D«Krlpii,« circular, and price lutulUd

Entry Moore Non-Lcokoblt Fountain Pen carrier with It the motl unconditional guarantee
AMMUCAN FOUNTAIN FEN CO., MW.cn.r.r,, ADAMS, CCSHING a FOSTER, Still.*
168 Devonshire Street, Boston. Mass.

O. E. HOLMES
Groceries & Notions
Univ. Addition

Phone334

Agento

Dynamite and
Agriculture
Blaster

Ben Bradford

QUALITY
Shoe Shop

Jewelry!

Special Demonstration on Your
Farm if Desired
Best and cheapest way of setting
trees—with Du Pont Powder.

ELWOOD ALEXANDER
R. F. D. 26
Upland
Indiana

Jewelry!

The largest line of Jewelry, Silverware, Cut Glass, Watches, Rings
etc. is to be found here.

Everything Is Sold With Our Ironclad Guarantee.
Come here for the correct styles and latest novelties.

Marion's Big
Jeweler

I

DR. C. C. FARIS
MARION

S. S. SQUARE

Marion's Expert
Optician

Cravat Band
should show

ARROW

MCOLLAR
2 (or 25 CANTS

C!H<M, Peahodj & Co., Inc. Makers

VISIT
When in Marion

The Massena Art Studio
North Side of Center of Square
Our cabinets, full lengths, busts
and groups can not be excelled and
our prices are right.
We da ama
teur finishing.
J. L. MASSENA, Prop.

B

UY your Clothing
at the University
Tailor Shop. Tai
lor made and ready made
suits, trousers and over
coats.
A full line of ladies'
and gents' Raincoats in
stock.
Cleaning, pressing, al
tering and repairing care
fully done.

Culver the Tailor

Graduate School of Cheologp
For College Men Exclusively

Garrett
Biblical Institute

BUTLER MUSIC CO.
Pianos,

Player Pianos

and

Talking Machines
MARION,

INDIANA

Evanston, Illinois
(On the Campus of Northwestern
University)
Judicious distribution of required and
elective work.
Credit received from
all Methodist colleges approved by the
University Senate.
The evangelistic,
educational and social opportunities of
Chicago. Diploma School of Theology
with separate classes and d i s t i n c t
courses for those without college train
ing.
TUITION AND ROOM FREE.
Numerous opportunities for self help.
For further information,
Address the President,

CHARLES M. STUART
Evanston, III.

CIK Carrimer ART Shop
at Marion, makes pictures and
frames, using good material, good
workmanship and good taste.
Taylor University students may
have a discount of 25 per cent on
photographs for the asking.

Patronize Our Advertisers
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! Notice!

j

We Want Your

|

GOAL

j

Business because we have the kind of Coal
THAT WILL KEEP YQ.U WARM

No Soot and Very Little Ash
T H E R E 'S A D I F F E R E N C E

j

Try Ours and See

|

Templeton Lumber Co.

j

C

•
«
.
|
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NOTICE

j

We wish to thank our patrons for past

|

favors and solicit a share of your

|

patronage for the year 1915

We are better able to serve you
than ever before

Come in and get our prices
They are Righ t

|

|

Loy Furniture Company
Phone—Store 11

Residence 101

|
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Taylor University

<1 Did you fail to enter Taylor University at the opening of the fall term?
You can still enter at the opening of the second term, January 5th. Many
of the classes of the first term will continue and some new classes will be
formed, so that you will be able to take up work.
<J Taylor University offers you a four year's College Course; a four year's
Academic Course; a three year's Theological Course; a strong course in
Music (this department has its own building); courses in Oratory and Com
mercial studies.
<1 We had the largest first term enrollment in our history.
many new students next term.

We expect

1 Last year twenty-three states and eleven countries were represented.
This year we have Austria, Russia and Finland added to the list.
<1 Taylor University has more candidates for the ministry and mission field
than any other college in Indiana.
<1 Rates are the lowest possible.
IJ This is debt raising year. A movement is now on to secure $30,000.00.
If you can help from $1.00 to $1,000.00, send it along.
God will bless it.
1 Write for catalog and information to

President M. VAYHINQER, D. D.
Upland, Indiana
11

